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LEG ISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Monday, 3rd February, 1936. 

'I'he Assemblv met ill the Assemblv Chamber. of the Council 
House in New Delhi at Eleven of the wClock, being the First DRy 
of the Third Session of the Fifth Legislative Assembly, pursuant to 
Section 6.9-D (2) of th~ Government of India. Act, Mr. President 
(Th,~ HonourablE' Sir .Abdur Rahim, K.C.S.l., K't:) , was in the Chair. 

MEMBERS SWORN: 

'J'he Honourable Sir ~""rl n  Noyce, ICC.S.L, C.B.E.. (Member 
for Industries and IJflbc.ur); 

!;iir Le!\lie Hudson, Kt .• l\f.L.A. (Bombay; European);. 

Haji Chaudhuri Muhammad Ismail Khan. M.L.A. (Hu"dwall 
and ]lresidene:y Divi!!iolls: Muhammadan Rural); 

l1aizada Hans Raj, M.L.A. {<lullundm' Division: Non-Muham-
madan); 

Babu Kailush Bchori Lal, M.L.A. (Hhagalpur. llumea oud the 
Sonthal Pargau9s; ~(ln- uhammadan); 

Mr. Charles Harrington Witherington, M.L.A. (Assam: Euro-
pean); 

Mr. L. C. Russ, M.L.A. (Nominated Non-Official); 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai, ICB.E., C.I.E., M.L.A. (Secretary, 
Department ·jf Bducatioil, Hellith and Lllnds); 

Sir Herbert Auhre.y Francis MetcaJfe, K.C.I.E., C.S.I., M.V.O .. 
M.L.A. (Foreign Secrdary); 

Mr. George Hemming ~pEn('e, C.I.E.. l\I.L.A. (Se(,l'et-ary, 
Legislative Departnientj; II 

Mr. Hugh Dow, C.LE .. .I~.A. (Government of India: Nomi· 
nated Otlicial); 

• 
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Mr. Sydney V~rnon Aco1t. M.L.A. (Bombay: Nominated. 
Official) ; 

Mr. Sai.vid Aminuddin, M.L.A. (Bombay: Nominated Official); 

Mr. Arthu.r Jules Dash, M.L.A. (Bengal: .Nominated Official); 

Mr. Srimant,a, Kumar Das-Gupta, ·M.B.E., M.L.A. (BengaL 
Nominated Official); 

Mr. John j-'onl Sale, M.L.A. (United Provinces: Nominated 
Official) ; 

Khan Bahadur Shaik.h Khurshaid Muhammad, M.L.A. (l'unjab: 
Nominated Official); 

Rai Bahadur Shyam Narayan Singh, C.B.E., M.L.A. (Bihar 
and Orissa: Nominated Official); 

Mr. Wilfrid Vernon Grig80n, l\1.L.A. (Central Provinces: 
Nominated OfficiaJ): 

Dr. John Henry Hutton, C.I.E., M.L.A. (Assam: Nominated 
Official); and 

l\h, Uaibeart MllclntvTl' ~iu('Dougall, C.LE .• M.L.A. (Burma: 
Nominated Ull1ci';l). 

MOTION RE EXPRESSIONS OF REGRET ON THE DEATH OF 
HIS LATE MAJESTY KING GEORGE V, AND CONGRATU-
LATIONS TO HIS MAJESTY KING EDWARD VIII UPON 
HIS ACCESSION. 

Mr. Pnlddent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It will 
perhaps meet the wishes of the House that there shall be no business 
today except the motion which stands in the name of the Honour-
able Sir Nripendra Sircar. 

The Bcmourable Sir Krlpendra Sircar (Leader of the oU ~e): 

Sir, I beg to move the motion which stands in my name: 

"That t.his ABSeDlbly do place upon record an expre88ion of ita deep aorrow 
011 the death of Hia Late Majesty King George V, Emperor of India, and of 
its heartfclt sympathy with BiB Majeaty King Edwa.rd VIII, Emperol' of India, 
and Her Gracious Majesty Queen Mary in their grievous 1088, and do convey to 
His ~a e&ty loyal congratulations upon his a.cceaBion and an aSllurance of devotion 
to HIB Roya.l Per!on." 

The sudden removal from our midst of His Late Majesty has 
evoked such deep, genuine and spontaneous marks of respect and 
grief, so profound and universal has been the sense of loss which 
has fallen 011 his people, and which has found its echo in all parts 
of the World that I must ask for the generous indulgence of Honour-
able Members  if I fail to give adequate expression to the great 
qualities t.hat His Late Majesty always showed during the 25 years 
of his reign. 

The late King carried with singular dignity and sympathy his 
manifold activities in matter,; ~cial, political and economic. 

His active and genuine sympathy, with the wants, aspirations, 
Ilmbitio~ and sufferings of his people, the discarding with a firm 
hand all partisanship in controversies, his detachment from all 
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parties coupled with his anxious concern for the common interelOt 
of "all, his metic1,llous care for strict adherence to constitutional and 
traditional proprieties, explain. in a large degree the confidence, 
loyalty and affection which he so eminently succeeded in winning 
from the people. With his dying breath the King had enquired how 
the Empire was going-and conccrn;ng the Indian Empire we know 
with what llainstaking and sympathetic concern he kept himself 
cognisant of the proceedings of Commissions on the Indian affairs, 
t,he Round Table Conferences, the deliberations of the Joint Plrrlia· 
mentary Committee, and the subsequent debates in the Houses of 
Parliament. 

His abiding and deep interest in all affairs of the Empire, and 
his power tlnd influence for good, which he exercised in innumerable 
ways, wit,h judicill'l. temper and broad s;vmpath:v" the magical charm 
of his personality and his broad-mmded humanity, his sincerity of 
purpose and sense of. quty, made him a pillar of strength during all 
these years. 

During, his reign, the world has passed through long and acute 
convulsions, dynasties h8'Ve tumbled down, forms of Government 
untried and unknown before have come into existence, ideas, tradi-
tions and beliefs regarded as cardinal, fixed and immutable, in 
matters political, social and economic h8'Ve all been in the melting 
pot-but the Crown has emerged with greater strength, in spite of 
the critical and destructive times through which we have passed and 
which are not yet over . 

. The reign of the late King covers a period of 1 he greatest activity 
and of momentous changes. 

The development of long-distance telephone and the wireless, 
the conquest of air, improvement in machinery, advance of science 
which has annihilated tame and distance, the greatest war known in 
history, its tenible aftermath, the broadening ')f the democratic base, 
in some parts of the World, and its extinction in others, the emanci-
pation of women, the most terrible and prolonged economic slump 
that the world has known-ha'Ve shaken the world in every sphere 
of its life. It is only the personality and the character of the l!lte 
King which have not only saved the Crown in England from being 
weakened, but in fact has added strength and lustre to it. 

We get constant reminders that in the midst of life we are in 
dea.th and I may remind this House of the broadcast message given 
by th~ King during the celebration o~ his Jubilee, which event, like 
his visit to this country, evoked magDlficent response from the people. 

He said·: 
"I dedicate myself anew to your !l4!rviCt'. for tht- years that still be given me." 

But, to our great BOlTOW, Providence has ordai.ned that he shoul? 
be called to his rest within a lamentably, short perIod after the repeti-
tion of his assurance to his people. 

'I ask this House to join in the condolences w!lich we offer to His 
Majesty the expression of our deepest ~ym~a.thies to 9ueen Rary, 
who throughout the reign of the late Kmg JDcreased hIB power and 
influence for good in a thousand ways. 
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CSir Nripendra Sircar.] 
I ask this House to add to these condolences, its' congatulat.ioDs 

to His Majesty King Edward the VIII. 
As Prince of Wales he showed early in his life his since~ Msire 

and effort for being qualified to take t~e burde~s which h8v~ now 
fallen on his' shoulders, by the grt'at lJlterest he has taken In all 
activities in connect.ion with the Empire, by his travel to it.s various 
parts and by his an~iou~ desire to ~t first-han~ no~led~e of the 
problems on which It wIll ~ow .be ht~ lot ~ bnng hIS Judgment, 
influence and power for helpmg 10 thetr solution. 

The promise given by his life up to his accession to the throne 
last month, enables this House to a88ure him, that it firmly believes 
and confidently hopes, that in discharging the heavy burden of res-
ponsibilities of a Constitutionai Monarch, he will acquire no less 
renown than t.hat. of his illustrious father. 

Sir, I move. 
Mr. Preatdml\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 

"That thil A88embly do place i1pcm rerord an eKpl'flll&ion of its deep iorrow 
on the de&t.h of H!s ~te ~ esty .King ~eorge V, Emperor of India, and .of 
its heartfelt sympatnv WIth HIB MaJeat.y King Edward VIII, Emperor of India. 
and Her ·Gracious Majest-y Queen Mary in their grievoul 10811 and do convey to 
His Majesty loyal congratulations upOD his accession and an auurauce of dfl'otion 
to His Royal PerlOn." 

Mr. Bhulabhai I. Deui lBo1Obay Northern Division: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Mr. President, I rise to join the Leader of the 
House in the motion that he has moved concerning the death of his 
late Majesty the King-Emperor. This is hardly an occasion on which 
it would be appropriate to scan too closely the terms of a Resolution 
of this nature. The late Majesty, who, in the biblical phrase, dip-a 
full of yeartl and honours, was perhaps one of the most fortunate of 
men. He saw the rise before him of two generations of children  atvl 
grandchil.dren brought up in happiness and harmony, which is un-
e ~alled m the annuls of ro.val hOllses. Of him us a king (reference t<-. 
WhICh t.he Leader of the House h8s made), I should like to add what. 
my friend, Sir John Simon, only about a week ago suia: 

"In [ri\"ate life, he ~as a model of personal conduct, jult aa in puhlic he 
was ~ model of col ~tJt.ubonal monarch. In year. gone bv I the kings of England 
exercised great pe"sonal power. Today when the Britilh Crown haa adapted itAelf 
completely.to the growth of democratic government, this POW8l' has disappeared, 
for th~ KlDg alwil:Y8 acts on ·the advioe of his minislen who are themselvel 
respon81ble to Parhament." , 

The reign of h!s late Majesty I I may be allowed to say, haa 
murked, so fur as thIS country is concerned a distinct und a higher 
sense of national consciousness lind II sense' and desire to attain the 
sam~ freedom in this land for the children of the soil that every 
Engl18hman would desire in his own. And I have not the smallest 
doubt that the royal successor of his late Majestv the first English 
gentlema~ of the Realm, f~edom-loving as the ~ ~ce claims to be 
cohuld deSIre and wish no less than ourselves that-we should aohiev;' 
w at we have come to be CODBC' f  d d  .  .  . 
In the death of his late M' IOUS 0 an e.sIrc R1ld stnve to ach:cvc. 

aJesty, we are relD10ded if a reminder were 
necessary, o~ the one great certitude of hwnun liie that death is not 
a mere contmgency, but is a certainty of human e~istence, und when 
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that event occurs, in the words of the English poet, "the sword, the 
scythe an~ the spade shall in the dust be equally laid", and in that.---
spirit of universal equality lind in the face of the Great Leveller, we 
naturally pray that his soul muy have abiding peace and that his 
Royal SuccessOr may have strength to carry on the work an~ shoulder 
the responsibility of the great heritage which has come to him in 
d\le course of devolution. 

Sir Oowujl ".haqfr (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
Mr. President, I have the privilege to associate the Independent Party 
with the Resolution that has been moved by the Leader of the House. 
So much has been said of the late King-Emperor that it is rather 
difficult to find something new, but it can truly be said that the lat.e 
King left the system of monarchy more deeply rooted in the soil of 
England than ever before. During the twenty-five years of his reign, 
he ever remained a constitutional monarch, ready to give advice, 
sympathy and effective direction whenevercaHed upon to do so. He 
may truly be described as the most influential, the most powerful, the 
mos_t effective, not only King, but servant of the Empire. Mr. Presi-
dent, when one looks back upon English history of the last few years, 
one cannot but recall one incident which brought to the notice of the 
world,-not only of England,-the great power and influenp.e that a 
constitutional monarch can exercise. At a time of great crisis, and 
that was quite lately, when he found his Government in difficulties he 
did not hesitate, although a constitutional monarch, to use the great 
influence and the great power he had as a King to insist upon a 
National Government. It was due to the King, and due to him alone, 
that _ the present National Government came into existence. It was 
due to his powers of persuasion, to the great love and respect in which 
he was held by his ministers and his people, that men came together 
which a month before one would have thought impossible. Mr. Presi-
dent, throughout Europe, not only in England, there has been genuine 
sorrow, and when one comes to enquire why there should be an 
expression of this grief throughout t-he world one cannot but come to 
the conclusion that it was due ·to the fact that Europe realised that 
in the King of England they had a factor for l)eace, and his sudden 
removal gave rise to apprehensions and fears. But let us pray and 
hope that those apprehensions wiII .be groundless and that His Majesty 
King Edward VIII will continue in the footsteps of his fat.hcr and 
remain a factor for peace, giving out in ample measure his sympathy, 
his assistance and his co-opera.tion to every part of the Empire. I 
desire once again to associate myself and my Party with the Resolution 
that has been moved by the Leader of tJle House. 

Mr .•. S. AlJ.'1 (Berar Representative): Sir, I desire to associate 
myself and my PaTty with the sentiments expressed on the floor of 
this House by those who spoke before me in support of the motion 
moved by the Honourable the Leader qJ. !lhe House. It- is not given 
to everyone to know lIhe King pe!'sona1Iy, but it is enough for me 
to be convinced of the greatness of the King and the goodness of the 
King from the fact that. ~hoRe wl~o had opportunities to .know ~l:m 
intimatelv are unanimous m decll1rmg ·t.hat he had magnetIc qualItIes 
to keep the conflicting elements in the Elopire in 1\ spirito of harmon~' 
at 0. critical time. The qualities of a .king. who has actual power of 
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ruling can he seen and understood, but kings wbo are really guidtod 
by ministers can maintain their respect only by personal qualities 
of a bigh order, the qualitili\s which constitute what we call the 
qUB'lities of a gentleman. When a king wields despotic powers, he 
can enforce obedience, but when a king does not hold those powers 
and yet he is respected, it evidently means he has those great moral 
qualities which alone entitle a man to tbe respect and admiration 
of the world. It is quite clear from the unh-ersal t,ribute that has 
been paid t<> t,he King that King George V had these qualities in 
abundance. That is bound to elicit our admiration, and I, therefore, 
join in adding my humble tribute to the revered· memory of tJle la1e 
King. 1 am sure, his Royal Succesllor has very high and noble 
traditions to follow, traditions which have been handed down to him 
from three generations-his great grandmother of revered memory, 
his grandfather and his illustrious father. With these high tradi-
tions before him, we can confidently hope for a succeBBful career for 
him in the future. 

Sir Lulie Iludlcm (Bombay: European): Mr. President, the whole 
Empire mourns the death of a beloved Sovereign, And into t,his 
universal grief politics and political differences cannot intrude. The 
affection and respect which we felt for King George were shared 
equally by us all in whatever part of the House we sat and whatever 
label we a.ttached to our particular views, for seldom, if ever, has 
it been given to an Empire to be ruled over by a Sovereign who W&8 
loved by all and feared by none. Those feelings which spring from 
our hearls today are not tbe empty feelings inspired by convention, 
tbey spring from a since:e emotion evoked by t.he char&ct.3r and life 
of" the best, the gentlest and the most beloved of Kings". Through-
out his life King George was animated by the thought that he was 
called upon by Providence to be the head of a great· family of 
nations, and as such he entered fully into t,he life of his people, 
sharing their griefs and sorrows, their joys and their pleasures. We 
may truly say of him as it. W8'8 said of his Royal father: "He lowd 

, his people at home and over the seas. He had no self apart from 
them. " 

The burden of the Crown was not eased fo!' him bv the circum-
stances of the world during t.he twenty-six years of hi~ reign. They 
were twenty-six years during which war, economic depression, and 
constitutional upheaval followed one anot-her in succession. The~' 
were twenty:six years during which other "thrones, principalities and 
powers" fell and were laid to wast-e. They were twenty-six years 
which strained the beliefs and tested tbe convictions of mankind almost 
to the point of disillusion. But, Sir, in meeting that supreme 
challenge, a challenge to the Throne as much 8S to any other worldly 
institut:on, King George never faltered, he remained steadfast, nnd 
through all those years of sorrow and anxiety he led his people with 
serene faith, unshaken couragr, a quiet and simple dignity, and above 
all by love for his people. The Throne of King George did lIOt rest 
on what has been described as "the brittle framework of convention". 
It reBted on stronger and surE\r foundation@. It rested on the spon-
taneous affection of bis people in all quarters of the globe and it. was 
sustained throughout by their love and admiration for his kingly 
and human qualities. Thus it is that t.hrough an era of violent 
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change and revolut.ion the Throne, by the grace of God, has emerged 
unscathed, and is today st.rengthened and enriched by the memor~ 
of 0. Sovereign whosE.' life was one of constant self-discipline and 
devotion to the service of God and mankind. 

Those of us who know the setting of the late King's country hom~ 
at Sandringham can picture the taking of the bier from the village 
Church of Dersingham to the railway station at Wolferton. One 
can see the slow and sorrowful procession winding through the vil-
lage roads with no sign of pomp. no lines of troops with arms 
reversed, but between thin lines of sorrowing people standing in the 
snow, the late King's tenants, his servants and dependants ·and 
humble folk from tbe nearby villages. Some of them would have 
known His Majesty since his boyhood's days and all of them would 
have regarded him not merely as their King but as the Lord of the 
Manor, their Squire, t.heir employer, and their personal friend. 
That is not so very remarkable. What to my mind, and 1 feel sure 
to the mind of many of us here, is most remarkable is the spontan-
eous outburst of personal grief exhibited throughout the whole of 
India. The high, the middle, and the low have shown in that 
unanimous gesture of sorrow that he was truly the personal King and 
friend of each of them, That I think is wonderful for t.hev had not 
t.hat opportunity of personal contact that those to who~ I have 
referred have had for many years and it seems to me to add poig-
nancy to the opening words of His Majesty's broadcast only 0. few 
short weeks ago when he began by addressing all of us, his sub-
jeets, as "My friends". 

At this time the deep sympathy of our hearts goes out to the 
!oneliness which Her Majesty the Queen Mother must now be suffer-
ing. As his gracious Consort, she shared and reinforced the high 
ideals of King George, and, by her example, has shown that Monarchy 
exists to minister to others and not to be ministered. unto. 

Our heartfelt sympathy goes out also to His Majesty the King-
Emperor who ascends the Throne at 80 critical a time in the history 
of India and the world. We can only pray in all sincerity that he 
may be sustained and inspired in the high station to which he has 
been called by the example and memory of his Royal father and 
the assurances of the constant allegiance and affection, the unswerv-
ing and unceasing loyalty of his subjects which he already com-
mands in such full and generous measure. He inherits a throne 
about which neither enmity nOr resentment linger, a throne set fair 
in the hearts of men by the gracious memory of the kingly person-
ality of the late King-Emperor. : 

We mourn the passing of a great king, a wise ruler, and a firm 
friend; and as we reflect upon the years during which, by the grace 
of G~, he was set· over us, we call to mind those noble lines: 

"Now is the stately colulIln broke, 
The beacon light is qUlllnched in smoke, 
The trumpet's silver voice is atill, 
The Warder silent on the hill!" 

Our feelings today cannot, however, be feelings of sorrow:only. 
The good which the Great King George V has by the bles~Ing of 
God wrought in the _ Empire over. which he reigned will continue to 
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live .after he hlUl died, to live in the hearts of those we lova·is not to 
die .. The tradition of goodness t,o mankind which he inherited from 
his great. predecessors Queen Victoria and King Edward VII will noL 
now cease but will continue;-in the hands of His Gracious Majesty 
King Edwa.rd VIII to benefit. in their public and private lives all 
loyal subjects of our Empire. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): Before putting 
the question I wish to sa.y that, I fully share the feelings of profound 
sorrow which have been so movingly e:x:pressed from different sect,ions 
of this Assembly on the death of His Late Majesty King George V, 
Emperor of India, and I join with the Honourable Members in offer-
ing our heartfelt sympathy to Her Gracious Majesty Queen Mnry, to 
His Majesty the King, Emperor of India, and to the Royal Family 
in their grievous loss. 

_ His Late Majesty was It wise and kindly ruler, much beloved of 
his subjects no less in India than in the other parts of his Empire. 
He had constantly in mind the welfare and happiness of his peoples 
and his heart always went out, in sympathy to those who were the 
victims of adverse circumstances and misfortunes. On this occasion, 
one cannot fail to recall His Late Majesty's vis:t to India in 1911 
and the memorable hope-inspiring message of sympathy with our 
aspirations, which he sent to us through His Royal J ighn~sR the 
Duke of Connaught in February 1921. 

I asSociate myself with the Honourable Members in offering our 
respectful congratulations to His Majesty King Ed'\\"Urd VIII, Emperor 
of India, on his accession to the Throne, with un assurance of our 
loyalty and devotion, and we feel confident that His Majesty will 
carry to a still higher level of statesmanship the high traditions of 
His illustrious House; and we hope and pray that he may live long, 
and that during his beneficent rule India may grow in prosperity and 
power from day to day. 

The question is: 

"That this AlI8embly do place \Ipon record &Il exprea&ion of its deep 8OI'row 
on the dGkth of His Late Majesty King George V, Emperor of India and of 
ita heartfelt. ~pathy .with His MajNty .King Edw~rd VIII, Emperor ~f India, 
an.d Her GracIOus MaJesty Queen Mary m their grievous I08B and do convey to 
HIli Majesty loyal congratulations upon his accession' and an assurance of devotion 
to HiB Royal Person." 

The motion was adopted by the Assembly standing. 

Kr. President (The Honourable I::iir. Abdul' Rahim): I take it. 
t~at it will be the desire of the House that the questions on today's 
LIst of Business should stand over till tomorrow and that the motions 
for the adjournment of the business of the House of which I have 
received notices should also stand over till tomorrow; and I shall 
wai~e any ob ~ction that . may arise OIl account of any of these 
motIOns not bemg moved today as I\, mark of respect. It will be mv 
duty to ~ee that the m~ssage of condoience is conveyed to i~ 
Majesty l.n due cour:,e. As a mark of respect to the memory of His 
at~ Ma]esty, I adjourn the Assembly till eleven of the clo(;k 
tomorrow. . .' 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, 
the 4th February, 1936. . 

.' ,,--C 5' "---aID m1 Y-'Dr' --z·· 
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